
4 Acts Lesson 4 Handout – Almsgiving Delivers 

St. Cyprian of Carthage, a third-century bishop and martyr, taught that the raising of 
Tabitha shows that “almsgiving delivers from death” (Tob 12:9). “ Peter was called 
to the dead body; and when he, with an apostle’s kindness, had come without delay, 
the widows stood round him weeping and petitioning, showing cloaks and coats and 
all the garments they had received from her, and interceding for the dead woman, 
not by their own words but by her deeds. Peter knew that what was asked for in 
such a manner could be obtained, and that Christ’s aid would not fail the pleading 
widows, because in clothing them Tabitha had clothed Him. Having knelt down and 
prayed, as a fit advocate for widows and the poor, having lifted to the Lord the 
prayers entrusted to him, turning to the body, Peter said, “In the name of Jesus 
Christ, Tabitha, arise.” 

He who had said in the Gospel that whatever is asked in his name will be granted 
did not fail to give his aid to Peter at once. Death is suspended and the spirit given 
back. As all wonder and are astonished, the body lives again and takes new breath 
in this world. Such was the miracle wrought by the merits of mercy, such was the 
power of just works. She who had bestowed the means of life on suffering widows 
merited to be recalled to life through the widows’ intercession. (Cyprian, Works and 
Almsgiving 5)1 

More support of almsgiving can be found in the Didache.  The Didache is an early 
Christian catechetical document, usually dated to the late first or early second 
century (around AD 50–120). It gives evidence of how Christians continued to 
emphasize generosity and almsgiving as Jesus had (Matt 6:1–18). 

“Give to everyone who asks you, and do not demand it back,” for the Father wants 
something from his own gifts to be given to everyone. Blessed is the one who gives 
according to the command, for such a person is innocent.… But it has also been 
said concerning this: “Let your alms sweat in your hands until you know to whom 
to give them.” (Didache 1.5–6) 

     As for your prayers and almsgiving and all your actions, do them all just as you 
find it in the Gospel of our Lord. (Didache 15.4) (Ibid. p. 164) 
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